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UPFRONT
We are raising our Target Price on the shares of Midland Minerals Corporation 
(“Midlands” or the “Company”) to $0.50 per share. Outlook is positive.

RECOMMENDATION
In our Initiating Report of March 5, 2007, we set a 12-months Target Price of 
$0.45. The shares recently almost reached that level. With good drill results 
recently reported and increased corporate activity expected over the balance of the 
year, we continue to recommend the shares of Midlands as a Speculative Buy.

PROFILE
Midlands is a Canadian junior mining company whose focus is on the exploration 
of gold and diamond properties in Ghana and Tanzania in Africa. 

HIGHLIGHTS
►    Midlands has strategically located gold properties in Ghana, and gold and 

diamond properties in Tanzania.
►  The Sian open pit mine (65% interest) in Ghana has a 200,000-ounce NI 

43-101 compliant resource, and is located only 30 kilometres north of 
Newmont Mining Corporation’s 8 million ounce Akyem gold deposit, 
which is expected to come into production in 2008. 

►  Sian is a former gold-producing property that became uneconomic and 
closed in 2004.  Midlands expects to bring it to the feasibility stage by 
2008 and back into production by 2010, either on its own or through a 
joint venture.  An outright sale is a third possibility.

►  Both Ghana and Tanzania are currently the focus of considerable 
mining interest by both large and small mining companies, including 
Newmont Mining, AngloGoldAshanti, Goldfi elds, Barrick Gold and 
IAMGOLD Corp.

Recommendation

Speculative Buy

Risk

High

Target Price

$0.50

Price (Sept 25)

$0.41

Potential Return

22%

52-Week Range

$0.24-$0.43

% Below High

5%

% Above Low

71%

Shares O/S

53.0 million

Market Cap

$21.7 million

Average Daily Volume 

20-Day:     204,000   
150-Day:   78,500

Year-End 

December 31

September 26, 2007
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Midlands Minerals Corporation

1210 Sheppard Avenue East, Suite #302
Toronto, Ontario

Canada M2K 1E3

Phone: (416) 492-6992
Fax: (416) 492-6993

Kim F. Harris, CEO:  (416) 447-6882
Email: info@midlandsminerals.com

Website:  www.midlandsminerals.com

eResearch Disclaimer: In keeping with the policies of eResearch concerning its strict independence, all of the 
opinions expressed in this report, including the selection of the 12-month Target Price and the Recommendation (Buy-
Hold-Sell) for the Company’s shares, are strictly those of eResearch, and are free from any infl uence or interference 
from any person or persons at the Company. In the preparation of a research report, it is the policy of eResearch to 
send a draft copy of the report, without divulging the Target Price or Recommendation or any reference to either in 
the text of the report, to the Company and to any third party that paid for the report to be written. Comments from 
Company management are restricted to correcting factual errors, and ensuring that there are no misrepresentations 
or confi dential, non-public information contained in the report. eResearch, in its sole discretion, judges whether to 
include in its fi nal report any of the suggestions made on its draft report.
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THE COMPANY

Midlands is a gold and diamond exploration and development company with mineral assets in 
Ghana and Tanzania. 

The Company is listed on the TSX Venture Exchange with the ticker symbol MEX. Its head offi ce 
is in Toronto, Canada. With a recent block purchase of Midlands’ shares, the CIM Situations Fund 
holds a 14.67% interest in Midlands. 

Midlands has its origins in April 2000 when it was formed for the purpose of exploring and developing 
mineral properties in Africa.  The Company commenced exploration activities in Ghana in 2000 
and recognized the great potential of the NE Ashanti Gold Belt area.  Midlands acquired its fi rst 
property, Kwahu Praso (80% interest), and recognized synergy with the adjacent open-pit gold mine 
at Sian. Midlands acquired a 65% interest in the Sian property in the third quarter of 2006. 

The Company has a veteran management team headed by its founder Kim Harris, who is President 
and CEO, and Marc Boisvert, P.Eng, who is Vice-President of Exploration. Ms. Harris has over 
20 years’  experience in Africa and Mr. Boisvert is a former Tanzania Exploration Manager and 
geologist with Barrick Gold,  He has also worked for Inmet Mining and Noranda.  Midlands’ 
Board of Directors is chaired by well-known retired mining executive Alf Powis (formerly CEO 
and Chairman of Noranda Inc.).

Through its subsidiaries, Midlands controls approximately 2,970 square kilometers over fi ve distinct 
properties.

PROPERTIES

Midlands has interests in the following properties:

 Name of Project  Interest  Location   Deposit Type
(1) Sian   65%  Ghana: Ashanti Gold Belt  gold 
(2) Kwahu Praso  80%  Ghana: Ashanti Gold Belt   gold
(3) Kaniago Gold Project 100%  Ghana: Asankrangwa Gold Belt gold
(4) Itilima   75%  Tanzania: LakeVictoria Goldfi elds gold/diamonds
(5) New Kilindi Gold Project 100%  Tanzania    gold

CORPORATE PRIORITIES

Midlands’ primary focus is to increase the tonnage of the Sian resource (currently a 100,000-oz 
indicated resource of gold and a 100,000-oz inferred resource of gold) and to bring this resource 
along to feasibility by 2008. Midlands intends to accomplish this by drilling known targets and the 
corridor of three parallel anomalous trends, which hosts carbonate-silica fl ooding-disseminated 
pyrite.  

The work plan for 2007 consisted of IP Surveys and comprehensive soil geochemistry to locate 
drill holes, as well as reverse circulation drilling/diamond core drilling comprising 10,000 metres.  
Drilling commenced in April 2007.
Sian is a past open-pit gold producer with a history of production, a gold processing plant and a 
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30-year mining lease that was granted in 1996.  Gold was produced at Sian in February 2001 until 
December 2003.  The mine was closed for economic reasons in July 2004.  A total of 16,193 ounces 
(503.67 kg) of gold was produced, with a mineral recovery of 91% during this time. 

Midlands expects to complete a feasibility study by 2008, and the mine could come into production 
by 2010, either by Midlands developing the mine on its own, through a joint-venture partnership, 
or by an outright sale of the property.

Sian and Kwahu Praso are contiguous, and together the two properties comprise 160 square 
kilometres on the Ashanti Gold Belt.  There is continuity in the structures and mineralization, and 
the Company has an integrated strategy for the development of the Sian/Praso properties. 

Midlands’ top priorities are as follows:

 To complete the diamond-drilling program of the lateral extensions of the Esaase pit on Sian 
and revise the indicated gold resource on that property;

 Complete phase one of the RC scout drilling program on Sian and Kwahu Praso and identify 
new gold zone areas where defi nition drilling can outline additional inferred resource on 
Sian and Kwahu Praso;

 Bring the Sian property to a feasibility study stage by the end of 2008.

INVESTMENT CONSIDERATIONS

1. Strengths

 Veteran Management Team:  Strong leadership at both the Board of Directors and management 
levels.

 Strong Prospect:  Former producing property at Sian in Ghana has a 200,000-ounce NI 43-
101 compliant resource. 

 Corporate Discipline:  Low overhead and a focused exploration program.

2. Challenges   

 Funding: Continual dependence on private placement funding to conduct exploration 
activities.

 Early-stage explorer: Despite operating in attractive mining camps, Midlands remains an 
early-stage explorer and its management team must prove that they can add value.

 Lack of investor awareness: Midlands, like many junior mining companies, needs to create 
increased investor awareness and improve the liquidity of its shares.  
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RECENT EVENTS

 On September 12, 2007, the Company announced that in view of the earlier positive assay 
results, that it plans to add over 2,400 metres of drilling to the original estimate of 10,000 
metres for a new total of 12,400. The positive news is that the Company has been fi nding 
new gold zones in areas not previously explored.

 On September 5, 2007, the Company announced positive assay results from the fi rst half 
of the 2007 diamond drilling campaign at Sian. With nine holes drilled to date totaling 
approximately 5,000 metres, Midlands not only confi rmed that the gold deposit at Esaase has 
gold grade continuity and widths, but also high-grade mineral shoots (hole number MEDD-
001 with 10.81 g/t over seven metres).  This extends the gold-bearing structure hosting the 
Esaase mineralization for over 200 metres north of the known resource. 

 In addition, the intersection of parallel gold structures on the Sian property may have an 
impact on the resource estimates, and two new gold structures have been discovered in 
previously unexplored areas – one 350 metres east of the Esaase pit and the other 1,500 
metres south of the Esaase pit. 

 CIM Situations Fund Limited: The fund acquired 3,950,000 common shares of Midlands in 
a private placement fi nancing announced July 18, 2007 and now controls 7,781,000 common 
shares, representing a 14.67% interest. 

RISK FACTORS

 Resource Risk:  As Midlands is an early-stage mineral exploration company, there is no 
guarantee that any viable resource will be found to be economic.

 Commodity Price Risk:  Volatility of the commodities market could impact the price of 
precious metals being sought by the Company.

 Revenues:  The Company has no source of operating revenue, and signifi cant additional 
expenditures will be required before any meaningful operating revenues might be 
generated.

 Capital Raising:  Signifi cant ongoing capital will be required to conduct exploration and 
to develop the properties.

 Stock Price Volatility:  The stock price will be heavily infl uenced by the results of 
exploration.

 Future Production:  If mineral resources are developed, there is no guarantee that production 
will be profi table.

 Regulatory Risk:  Government regulations could change, particularly environmental 
requirements.

 Competition:  The resource industry is highly competitive, and the Company competes 
with many companies with greater fi nancial resources, management resources and technical 
facilities.

 Uninsurable Risks:  The Company may become subject to liabilities for accidents, pollution 
and other hazards, against which it cannot insure, or may choose not to insure due to high 
insurance premiums. (The Company has general liability insurance for such risks.) 

COMMENT:  Most of these risks are faced by small early-stage exploration companies, but to varying degrees.
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FINANCIAL REVIEW

Revenues/Income:  Midlands is an exploratory, pre-production-stage mining company and does 
not currently generate any mining revenues, cash fl ows or earnings, and will continue to report net 
losses for the foreseeable future.  

Cash:  Cash and cash equivalents at June 30, 2007 were $4,220,279 (following a $2.2 million 
private placement that closed on June 18, 2007).  eResearch’s best estimate of current cash balances 
is approximately $3.6 million. 

Burn Rate:   The Company’s monthly burn rate (i.e., non-discretionary expenses, including 
operating, general and administrative) over 2007-2008 will be approximately $88,000.  Excluding 
CAPEX, at current levels, the Company has 41 months of cash available to fund its operations. 

CAPEX: Total capital expenditures for fi scal 2007 and fi scal 2008 are estimated to be $3 million 
and $10 million respectively. In 2008, approximately $6 million will be spent on the Sian property 
to bring it to a feasibility stage, about $2 million on Kwahu Praso, and $1 million on Kaniago 
drilling, with the balance on other projects and acquisitions. 

Capital Structure:  The Company currently has 53.05 million common shares outstanding with 
management/founders holding 30%. At recent share prices, the Company’s market capitalization 
is approximately $19.63 million.   Midlands is currently debt free.

Warrants and Options:  As at August 29, 2007, convertible securities outstanding are as 
follows:

Financial Statements: Abridged fi nancial statements are provided on the following page:

Exercise
Number  Price Expiry Date Comments Potential Equity

Options:
1,828,825 $0.20 June 22, 2010 In-of-the-Money $365,765
228,600 $0.30 June 22, 2010 In-of-the-Money $68,580
228,600 $0.43 June 22, 2010 Out-of-the-Money $98,298
1,075,000 $0.45 August 9. 2011 Out-of-the-Money $483,750
896,019 $0.45 April 4, 2012 Out-of-the-Money $403,209

 4,257,044 $1,419,602

Warrants:
10,498,000 $0.45 March 20, 2008 Out-of-the-Money $4,724,100
919,840 $0.45 March 20, 2008 Out-of-the-Money $413,928
1,000,000 $0.45 March 20, 2008 Out-of-the-Money $450,000
3,311,372 $0.45 June 12, 2008 Out-of-the-Money $1,490,117
2,164,100 $0.45 July 11, 2008 Out-of-the-Money $973,845
3,622,100 $0.50 Dec 14, 2008 Out-of-the-Money $1,811,050

21,515,412 $5,588,028

Table 1. Options and Warrants 

Source: eResearch

COMMENT:  With an expected price objective for the shares of $0.50 over the ensuing 12 months, 
we expect that all of the $0.45 warrants expiring in this time frame will be exercised. This will add 
17,893,312 new shares outstanding and provide $3.78 million to shareholders’ equity.
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Table 2. Selected Financial Statements 

Source: eResearch

COMMENT:   Midlands is an exploratory, pre-prodcution stage mining company and currently does not generate 
any operating revenues.   Losses have been $0.03/share in 2006 and $0.04/share in 2005 and we project losses of 
$0.02/share and $0.01/share in 2007and 2008 respectively.   Consequently, Midlands has been historically free 
cash fl ow negative and has fi nanced such defi cits with private placements of equity.  The Company is currently debt 
free.   Capital expenditures are expected to be $2.5 million in 2007 (comprised of Sian Praso $1.8 million, Itilima 
$500,000, $200,000 for all other properties and $500,000 for working capital).  and $10 million in 2008 ($6 million 
to bring Sian to feasibility, $2 million on Kwahu Praso, $1 million on Kaniago and $1 million for all other projects.   
Midlands’ focus will be on bringing Sian to a feasibility stage by 2008. 

Six Months Ending June 30: Year Ending December 31: 
2006A 2007A 2003A 2004A 2005A 2006A 2007E 2008E

Statement of Income/(Loss):
Operating Income 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
FX and Other Income (Loss) 5,101 227,313 (5,410) 6,687 4,287 (23,342) 300,000 0
General & Administrative Expense (308,412) (492,147) (257,131) (285,878) (425,349) (791,046) (800,000) (800,000)
Amortization (2,845) (4,306) (2,424) (3,868) (5,720) (7,809) (8,000) (8,000)
Stock-based Compensation 0 (237,089) (401,786) (188,519) (300,000) (200,000)
Interest (4,539) (4,177) (4,215) (8,472) (4,168) (3,310) (5,000) (5,000)
Minority Interest 0 0 0 0 0
Net Income/(Loss) before Non-Recurrings (310,695) (510,406) (269,180) (291,531) (832,736) (1,014,026) (813,000) (1,013,000)
Non-Recurring Items: 0 0 0 (103,103) 0 0 0 0
Net Income/(Loss) (310,695) (510,406) (269,180) (394,634) (832,736) (1,014,026) (813,000) (1,013,000)

Total Shares Outstanding 34,964,668 53,046,458 14,313,370 18,393,003 23,460,503 40,786,374 55,000,000 80,000,000
Weighted Average Shares Outstanding 29,944,364 46,144,510 12,822,690 16,809,429 22,321,619 32,746,559 47,893,187 70,500,000
Earnings (Loss) Per Share ($0.01) ($0.01) ($0.02) ($0.02) ($0.04) ($0.03) ($0.02) ($0.01)

Statement of Cash Flow:
Net Income (Loss) (310,695) (510,406) (269,180) (394,634) (832,736) (1,014,026) (813,000) (1,013,000)
All Non-Cash Items 2,845 241,395 23,424 12,468 405,890 229,405 308,000 208,000
Cash Flow from Operations (307,850) (269,011) (245,756) (382,166) (426,846) (784,621) (505,000) (805,000)
Capital Expenditures/Purchase of Mining Interests (223,056) (925,700) (408,636) (509,133) (153,395) (1,002,225) (2,500,000) (10,000,000)
Other Investing Items (2,039,693) (1,878,190) (45,220) (105,233) (71,820) (2,100,000) (1,878,190) (1,600,000)
Free Cash Flow (2,570,599) (3,072,901) (699,612) (996,532) (652,061) (3,886,846) (4,883,190) (12,405,000)
Working Capital Changes 14,678 (764,619) 143,075 98,198 (191,756) 44,433 (600,000) 60,000
Equity Financing 2,592,969 3,669,143 422,577 877,880 769,320 4,169,171 5,051,143 10,300,000
Debt Financing 0 0 153,400 8,385 0 0 0 0
Change in Cash 37,048 (168,377) 19,440 (12,069) (74,497) 326,758 (432,047) (2,045,000)

Cash, Beginning of the Period 11,898 338,656 79,024 98,464 86,395 11,898 338,656 (93,391)
Cash, End of the Period (net of bank indebtedness) 48,946 170,279 98,464 86,395 11,898 338,656 (93,391) (2,138,391)

As at June 30: As at December 31: 
2006A 2007A 2003A 2004A 2005A 2006A 2007E 2008E

Balance Sheet:
Cash 48,946 170,279 98,464 86,395 11,898 338,656 (93,391) (2,138,391)
Short Term Investments 2,141,308 4,050,000 0 0 101,616 2,217,739 4,050,000 4,050,000
Other Current Assets 24,086 111,314 21,782 24,937 12,250 22,595 111,314 111,314
Mineral Properties 1,911,552 6,344,903 957,528 1,466,661 1,699,627 5,419,203 7,919,203 17,919,203
Capital Assets 26,793 33,725 11,272 17,172 18,507 38,031 33,725 33,725
Deferred Costs 0 0 45,235 10,000 0 0 0
Share Investment/Advances to Related Parties 6,541 52,470 47,322 6,541 6,541 6,541 52,470 52,470
Total Assets 4,159,226 10,762,691 1,136,368 1,646,941 1,860,439 8,042,765 12,073,321 20,028,321
Current Liabilities 206,287 2,365,768 189,794 304,645 179,773 3,041,668 2,834,081 1,502,081
Notes Payable 0 0 282,900 0 0 0 0 0
Total Liabilities 206,287 2,365,768 472,694 304,645 179,773 3,041,668 2,834,081 1,502,081
Shareholders' Equity 3,952,939 8,396,923 663,674 1,342,296 1,680,666 5,001,097 9,239,240 18,526,240
Total Liabilities & Equity 4,159,226 10,762,691 1,136,368 1,646,941 1,860,439 8,042,765 12,073,321 20,028,321

Book Value (S.E.) Per Share $0.11 $0.16 $0.05 $0.07 $0.07 $0.12 $0.17 $0.23
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VALUATION

Junior mineral exploration companies create value through the skill and competence of management 
in evaluating, acquiring, exploring and developing properties.  

To ascertain the intrinsic value of Midlands, eResearch is valuing the Company with other exploration 
companies that are actively involved in precious metals mining in Africa.   The peer companies of 
Midlands are as follows:

African Gold Group (AGG: TSX-V) is a Toronto-based gold exploration company with three 
separate projects in Ghana, each located less than 30 km from existing milling infrastructure and 
three separate project sites in Mali, West Africa. The main project is the Mankranho concession, 
which has attracted the attention of the international investment community as it represents the 
mineralized, northern extension, lying on strike and contiguous with Newmont Mining Corporation’s 
biggest development project in the world - the US$425 million (plant), 10.6 million ounce Ahafo 
project.

Etruscan Resources Inc. (EET: TSX) is a diversifi ed Canadian mining company that has been 
exploring for gold and diamonds in Africa.  Etruscan holds one of the largest strategic land positions 
in West Africa, covering 10,000 km2 in the gold belts of Mali, Niger, Burkina Faso, Cote d’Ivoire 
and Ghana.  The company is also active in diamond exploration and development in South Africa.  
Etruscan’s interests include operations that produce gold and diamonds together with advanced 
stage projects and earlier-stage regional exploration opportunities.

AMI Resources Inc. (AMU: TSX-V) is a Vancouver-based exploration and development company 
focused on Ghana.  AMI’s North Ashanti Project operates in close proximity to Newmont’s Akyem 
property and AngloGold Ashanti’s Obuasi Mine.  AMI has completed a soil sampling and trenching 
program at North Ashanti and has invested C$3 million to date.  The project encompasses two 
wholly owned, contiguous concessions - Anuoro and Beposo - covering some 20 kilometres of 
strike length on the Ashanti Shear.
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Analysis
In the Peer Comparison table above, the Property Ratio measures the premium the market currently 
places on a company’s mineral values.  All else being equal, a higher premium indicates that the 
market is anticipating greater future value from the assets in the ground, while a lower premium 
may represent an undervalued asset.

eResearch has calculated the value of Midlands’ mineral property 12 months forward by adding in 
the anticipated capital expenditures for the forecast period to the existing mineral property value.  
Then we apply to the Adjusted Book Value of the mineral property, the selected Mineral Property 
Ratio, as determined by analyzing and comparing the relative merits of the peer companies with 
the subject company.  In this case, we expect that Midlands will be able to raise its current adjusted 
Mineral Property Ratio of 1.31x back to its current ratio of 2.73x. This derives an intrinsic value 
to the shares of $0.50.

Investment Conclusion
The Peer Analysis provides an estimated value per share of $0.50.

Outlook 
Overall, Midlands’ prospects for achieving its short-term exploration objectives are good, given 
current cash resources (private placement of $2.2 million in June 2007).  The Company has a veteran 
management team experienced in Africa, and demonstrated access to the capital markets. 

Midlands should gain increasing investor attention, provided it can achieve successful exploration 
results at its properties - notably at Sian.   This, coupled with our continuing bullish outlook for 
gold, leads us to believe that the Company’s shares will respond positively.  Based on recent positive 
assay results  and our peer comparison, we have increased our 12-month Target Price to $0.50 from 
$0.45 in our previous report, which represents a 22% premium over the current share price.

Table 3. Peer Comparison

Source: eResearch

Midlands Minerals Corporation African Gold Group Etruscan Resources Inc.
MEX: TSX-V AGG: TSX-V EET: TSX-V

 June-07 June-07 May-07
Corporate: 

Share Price (September 25, 2007) C$ 0.41 C$ 0.93 C$ 3.15
Shares O/S 80,695,868 31,804,368 108,268,315
Market Cap C$ 33,085,306 C$ 29,578,062 C$ 341,045,192

Mineral Properties:
Book Value (Cost) C$ 6,344,903 C$ 14,958,483 C$ 44,514,465
Market Value C$ 17,331,260 C$ 28,586,842 C$ 252,022,234
Difference C$ 10,986,357 C$ 13,628,359 C$ 207,507,769
Property Ratio 2.73 1.91 5.66
Average Ratio (Peers) 3.37

Adjusted Book Value (Cost) 2 C$ 13,919,203
Adjusted Property Ratio 1.25
Selected Ratio 2.73

Common Equity (Per Statements) C$ 8,396,923
Adjusted Common Equity (Selected Ratio) 2 C$ 40,051,444

Equity Per Share (Per Statements) C$ 0.10
Adjusted Equity Per Share (Selected Ratio) 2 C$ 0.50

Note 1: Shares outstanding incorporate expected share issuance for capex plus expected warrants and options conversion.
Note 2: Mineral Properties and Shareholders' Equity are adjusted for estimated capex of $6.9 million over the next 12 months.
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APPENDIX 1: MANAGEMENT AND DIRECTORS 
(Source: Company Records)

A. Management

Kim F. Harris, President and Chief Executive Offi cer, Company Founder 
Kim Harris has over 20 years of business experience in Africa. She is also the founder and Managing 
Director of SIKA Resources Inc., a private exploration company founded in 1996. Former Director 
for Africa with Ontario International Corporation, Ms. Harris has a Masters Degree from the 
University of Toronto, an International Management Certifi cate from the School of Business, 
University of Western Ontario, and a Bachelors degree from Simon Fraser University in British 
Columbia. 

Marc Boisvert, P.Eng., Vice-President of Exploration
Marc Boisvert is a former Vice President and Director of Barrick Gold Corporation Subsidiaries 
and Exploration Manager for Tanzania, and was also a project geologist for Noranda Inc. He is a 
member of the Quebec Engineering Association and the Quebec Mineral Exploration Association. 
Mr. Boisvert has a history of discovery, including Troilus Gold Mine Project (Quebec). The mine 
produced 50 million tons at 1.4 g/t, or 2+ million oz and is still in production. Mr. Boisvert has 
also worked with Inmet in Panama on its Petaquilla Copper Project as well as on the Molejon Gold 
Project. 

Paul E. Singer, C.A., Chief Financial Offi cer 
Paul Singer has over 30 years’ experience as a Chartered Accountant in private practice. His 
practice includes international assignments and he has extensive experience with projects in Africa, 
having worked on projects in Zimbabwe, Ghana and Tanzania.  He is a graduate of the University 
of Waterloo. 

Isaac T. Adjovu (Geologist), Regional Exploration Manager, Africa 
Isaac Adjovu has over 20 years of geological experience in Africa. He worked with BRGM, France’s 
leading public institution involved with geoscience, as an Exploration Geologist, with Ashanti 
Goldfi elds Company as a Senior Geologist, and with Newmont Mining Company as a Consulting 
Geologist. Mr. Adjovu has been the Chief Executive of Geodita Resources Ltd. for the past six 
years and is a member of the Ghana Institute of Geoscientists. 

Naomi Benedikt, Controller and Assistant Vice President, Administration
Naomi Benedikt has worked in the fi nancial management and accounting fi eld for many years, 
holding senior positions including controller in large property management companies. She is a 
partner in Exactic Graphics Inc., a colour-imaging company.
B. Directors

Alfred Powis, O.C., Chairman 
Alfred Powis is the former Chief Executive Offi cer and Chairman of Noranda Inc., a former corporate 
director, as well as a former director of the CIBC, Sun Life Financial and Sears Canada.. 

Edward Harris, Vice Chairman and Director 
Edward Harris has over 20 years’ experience in the fi nancial industry with companies including 
Canada Life Assurance Company and RBC Dominion Securities Investment Management. He is 
currently a Vice President and Portfolio Manager with McLean Budden Limited. Mr. Harris is 
related to Kim Harris. 
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Kim F. Harris, Director and Vice Chair
See biography above. 

Noel Nedrick, Director 
Noel Nedrick is an Associate with the TD Bank.  He has worked as a fi nancial consultant and as 
a research analyst for a number of brokerage fi rms, and for the Bank of Nova Scotia. Mr. Nedrick 
has a Bachelors degree from Concordia University, Quebec. 

Karl Schmed, Director 
Karl Schmed is the former President and founder of SQS Inc., a colour-separation hi-tech company. 
He is currently the President of Global Colour Link & Associates Inc. Mr. Schmed’s background 
is in marketing.

John Carruthers, Director 
John Carruthers is an engineer and was formerly with Casebank Technologies Inc. He has worked 
as a senior manager with Deloitte & Touche and has managed and operated major plants for Cytec 
Industries in Louisiana, USA, and Cyanamid of Canada Ltd. Mr. Carruthers graduated from the 
University of Windsor, Ontario, with a degree in Applied Sciences. 

Mark B. Keatley, Director 
Mark Keatley is a former Chief Financial Offi cer of Ashanti Goldfi elds Company Limited. He has 
an MBA from Stanford Business School, an M. Phil, and an M.A. (Double First) from Cambridge 
University. Mr. Keatley’s career includes senior management positions with the International Finance 
Corporation, the World Bank, and Ford Motor Company, U.K. 

Pierre Lalande, P.Geo., Director 
Pierre Lalande is a former Chief Geologist for IAMGOLD Corporation. His 30-year career includes 
working in several African countries, holding positions such as Senior Geologist with Watts, Griffi s 
and McOuat Limited. Mr. Lalande has a history of discovery and brings many years of experience 
in West Africa to the Company.
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Strong Buy: Expected total return within the next 12 months is at least 40%. 
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